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A

SER-M<ON.'
 

HEB. xiii. 7. Remember them that had the

rule over you, who ſpoke to you the word of

God, whoſh faith follow, conſidering the end

(yf their eonoe'ſotion.

r. I MAKE no apology t'or reading the

paſſage thus, though not quite according to our com

mon tratiſlation, becauſe that must appear improper

even to an Engliſh reader, as being manifestly con_

tradictory to itſelf. For it ſuppoſes the perſons, here

refered to, to be dead, and yet ſpeaks ot them as now

preſiding over the Hebrews. Biſhop Lloyd, in his' ,

funeral Sermon for Biſhop IVIhim', gives it as his

opinion that the words may refer to the two Yamcshz

viz. James the elder, the Son of Zehedee, the

brother of John, who was beheaded by Herod in

the year ofour Lord 44, and Fame: the leſs, the Son

of A/phws or Cleophas, the brother, that is the kin/3

man of our Lord, Who alſo; it ſeems, was taken

hence before the writing of this Epiflle, ſuffering

martyrdom, as is ſuppoſed, in the year 62. And

when it is' conſidered that both of theſe Apostles had

reſidedat Jeruſalem and had had the overſi ht of

the church there, and that the latter James has only

me B - been
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been removed a few months when this 'Epistle was

written, having been preſerved to instruct and- over

ſee the Hebrew Christians almost twenty years after

the death of the former, it must appear highly pro- -'

bable that the Biſhop is right in his conjectures.

At the ſame time, however, the Apostle expreſſes

himſelf in ſuch a manner as to include all, who,

Under the direction of theſe Appstles, had ſpoken'the

word of God to the Hebrews and had preſided in

their aſſemblies.

2. But as no Scripture is of any __þriwte or

particular interpretation, but islin'tended to,be _of ge

neral uſe, may we not conſider this apostolic advice as. _

given to ourſelves, with a reference to thoſe'eminent

ſervants of God whom the Lord has litely removed

from among us, -viz. the Rev. John F/etchef, the

Rev. Charles Mstey, and the Rev. John' Weſſey?

men famous in their day, and eminently distinguiſhed '

in the churches, for their abilities, their labours and

their ſucceſs in ſpreading the goſpel of the grace-of

God. In particular, we ſeem, on this occaſion, to

be 'called upon to remember the perſon last men-

tioned, who, though the first of them in the work, fi'l

and more advanced in age than either of the others,- "

was yet ſpared to out live them both, and almost all

his cotemporaries, and was. under God our Father .

and Ove'fier; who prefided over us and ſpake to us i,

the word of God for above half'a century, and '

whoſe preſence amongst us at 'theſe Meetings was of

ſuch great uſe and importance to us. -

. 3. indeed, him we cannot but remember, eſpe

cially now,- when we find ſuch a want of hiszpa

rental instruction, advice and authority. However,

while we bewail the loſs we have ſustained, and la
ſiment the day. when the Lord took away ſiour head

from us; and while we'humble ourſelves before

4 God for our great unfaithfulneſs, and miſimprove

' . , _ .. ment
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ment 0£,0Ur privileges, let us not. forget how long

he lentghis honoured ſervant to us, and to what an

advanced age he lengthened out his uſeful life. And

f-while we praiſe him for this, as well as for many

_-other instances of his undeſerved kindneſs to the

- commanity with which we are united, let us ear

nestlyþray that he would ſanctiſy the diſpenſation,

and in ſome degree make up our loſs, by cauſing a

large meaſure of his Spirit to deſcend upon all his

ſervants before him, employed in publiſhing the goſ

pel of his grace! . Z . -

4-- .As.my intention in this diſcourſe is to re

commend the ſaith of' our departed Father to your

imitation, itlyvill not be foreign to my purpoſe to

endeavour to bring to your remembrance,

._ *_ I.'_Abfew particulars that reſpect his life and
cſiizaracter as a Man, a-s a &ba/ar, as a Christian, and

as a Mm' er of Cbri , a Chap/yard and Biſhop' of

Son/s. is I hope will prepare the way for your

receiving more favourably,--

II. The exhortation l purpoſe giving you to

fillaw bis aitb,---confidering, - '

- In," *he and aſ his converſation.

And,*Fir/I, I am to remind you of a few particua

ars that reſpect the life and character of this great

man.- -

1. Though. the true faith of our Lord Jeſus

Christ may certainly be found, and often is ſound,

in perſons of ſmall intellectual abilities, yet it must bev

owned that it appears in ſuch to great diſadvantage.

Their ideas of the great doctrines of the goſpel are

neitherelear nor di/Iinct, nor are they able to arrange

them in proper order, for the improvement of their

own'knowledge or the edification of others. The

precious truths oſ Christianity lie in their minds like

gold, or ſilver, or precious stone: in the earth, mixed

' with much droſs and in great diſorder. In perſons

B 2' ' of
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of greater diſcernment and of a more enlarged mind

and refined taste, they may be compared to precious

stones cut and poliſhed and ſet in tablets of gold, or to

gold and ſilver refined from their droſs and formed

into beautiful and uſeful veſſels. Such was our late

r Rev. Father and Paflor, a man of a most compre

henſive mind and ſublime genius. His judgment

'was clear, his fancy lively,-his vreaſon strong and his,

memory. tenacious. 1 No man could be better quali v

fied by nature for diſcerning the truth himſelf, or

for repreſenting it to others in the most clear and

convincing point of view. - '

2. And he had every help which education

could well give him. He was perfect in thoſe a'n

cient languages in which the holy ſcriptures were

originally written, and particularly ſo in Greek-the

original language of the New Testament. This,

as a tutor he taught many years at Oxford, and, it

ſeems, Hebrew too, if not publicly and profeffionally,

at least to ſome individuals in private. For we find

the late Rev. Mr' Hervey in one ofhis letters to him _

thanking him, as for many other favours, ſo eſþecially

" for teaching him' Hebrew." He 'understood ſeveral

oſ the modern tongues, as Frentb and German. He

excelled in Logir, was well ſkilled in natural P/az'laa

ſbpby', as his many volumes publiſhed on that ſubject
ſhew, and was an' aCcurate Hjfloſirzſia'i. And what

perhapsaffords yet greater help towards the diſ

covery of truth, than any of the branches of litera

ture already mentioned, as tending to habituate a

perſon to think cloſely upon a ſubject, and ſo diſ

tinguiſh between probability a'nd certainty, he was well

read in Matbematiu, eſpecially in thoſe branches of

them which have the nearest relation to uſeſulneſs

in life. - As to Divinity, I need ſay nothing. 'His

voluminous writings ſhew how much he had ſtu

died and how well he understood that ſubject. B

3. ut
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3. -Bot it will be objected here, and that with

great reaſon, that all: theſe and ſuch like endow

'ments, are not ſufficient to qualify a man for en

derstanding the truth as it is in Jeſus. It will be

urged, that the natural man (Tuxmog the man who

has indeed a rational ſhul in his body, but no divine

inſhiration in his ſoul, diſcernoth not the things'ofGoa',

nay that they are fooliſhmſr unto him, and that ha

cannot know them becauſe they areſhiritual/y diſh-med;

and that the thing: of God knoweth no man hat by the

ſþirit of God. This is freely granted, and therefore

his natural abilities, and his adVantages of education,
would not have been ſo much as hinted at in thisſſ

diſcourſe, could we not have given, alſo, good proof

that ho, that commanded light to ſhine out of darkneſſ,

had ſhined into his_heart to enlighten him with the'

knowledge of his 'glory in ihefaoe of Christ Jzfiu.

It is well knOWn to this congregation, 'that

although he had been strictly educated, and was

unblamable as to his outward conduct from a child,

.yet it was not till about the twenty-ſecond year of

his age," when he was preſſed by his father to enter

into holy orders, that he became acquainted with the

nature and neceſſityof inward religion. By read- -

ing that incomparable book Thomas a Kempis's

Christian Pattern, which a kind Providence threw in

his Way, he was brought to, ſee that tru'e religionv

is ſeated in the heart, and that to be renewed in

the jþirit ofour minds, is ofv as great' neeeffity as to

have our practice regulated by the commandments
of God. At this religion he now began to aim,ſſ

and though not yet properly convinced of ſin nor

acquainted with the depravity of his nature, he ſoon

tasted much ſweetneſs in aſpiring after it. Meeting'

alſo, as he informs us, with a religious friend', he

began to alter the whole courſe of his converſation *

and to ſet in earnest upon a new life. He ſet apart

- - ' Big * . an '
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an hour'or two a day for religious- retirement. He

communicated every week. He Watched against all

ſm, whether in word or deed, and aimed at, and

prayed ſor inward holineſs.

5. " Soon after this," ſays he, " removing to an

" other college, I executed a reſolution which I was

"before convinced,was of the utmost importance,

" viz. to ſhake off, at once, all my trifling acquaint

*' ance. I began now to ſee, more and more, the va

u'lue of time, and to apply myſelf cloſer to study. I

" watched-more carefully against actual ſin, and ad

"- viſed Others to be religious according to that ſcheme '

" of religion by which I modelled my own life.

" And meeting now with Mr. Law's Serious Gall

" and Christian Pe'ſfl'ction, I was convinced more

" than ever of the exceeding height and depth, length

" and breadth of the law of God. The light now

" flowed in ſo mightily upon my ſoul, that every

"thing appeared in a new view. I cried to God

" for help, and reſolved not to prolong the time of

" obeying him, as I had never done before. Ac

"cordingly I began viſiting the priſons, aſliſling

" the poor and ſick in the town, and doing what

" other good I could by my preſence or little fortune'

" to the bodies and ſouls of men. To this end I

" I abridged myſelf " (would to God, my brethren,

we were all diſpoſed to do the ſame l) " of all ſuper-v

U fluities and of many of what are Called the neceſ

"ſaries of life. A little after I begun obſerving

'4 the Wedneſday and Friday fasts, commonly ob

' ** ſerved in the ancient church, fasting no foodtill

** three o'clock in the afternoon."

6. All this while, however, he wasxin a great

meaſure a stranger to faith in Christ, and indeed was

but little acquainted with himſelf. Hence, being

ignorant of God's rigbIeazcſnZi', and going about to esta
' Hiſb bis own righteouſneſſ, e did notſubmzſit bim/Zlf to

the righteauſhzfi qf God. Accordingly he was still

<n

uncertain _

*\

l

l
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uncertain as to 'his acceptance with God, and in

bondage to the fear of death. " At this," ſays he,

" I was then not a little ſurprized, not imagining I

" had all this time been building on the ſand, and

." that other foundation can no man lay, than that

'5 is laid by God, even leſus Christ."_

7. But in a little time God opened his eyes, and

maniſested in him, as he has done' in many others,

the truth of that promiſe, If any man will do my wilſ,

he/ha/lhnow of the doctrine whether it he of God.

Oþſerving, on ſhipboard, in his paſſage to' America,

the calm and compoſed behaviour of a few Germans,

during ſome very tremendous storms, he was con

vinced they were in a very different state from him

ſelf, as they were manifestly raiſed above the fear of

death. Some converſation he had with Mr. Span

genbcrg, a German miniſter, after he landed, was a

means of giving him ſtill farther light, and before

he ſet ſail to return to England, December 22, 1737,

about two years and four month: after he left his

own country, the hardſhips and perſecutions he had

met with in that remote part of the world, had

been ſo ſanctified to him, that he was brought to a

very full acquaintance with his own heart, and thus

was prepared for that diſcovery of the love of God

in Christ Jeſus, which it pleaſed God ſoon after to

afford him. _

8. It was on the 8th oſ January, 1738, that,

being on his paſſage home, he erte as follows:

U By the most infallible of proofs, inward feeling,

" I am convinced, I. Of unþeliwf, having no ſuch

** faith in Christ as will \prevcnt my heart from

" being troubled. 2. Of pride, throughout my life

T past, inaſmuch as 1 thought I had what I find I have

" not. 3. Of groſs irremllectian, inaſmuch as in a

"storm I cry to God every moment, in a calm not.

94.. Of levity' and luxuriancy of ſpirit, recurring

f* when
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U whenever the preſſure is taken off, and appearing

U' by my ſpeaking words not tending to edify; but

U most by my manner of ſpeaking of my enemies.

U Lord ſave or I periſh i Save me, r. By ſuch afaith

U as implies peace in life and death. 2. By ſuch hu

U mility as may fill my heart from this hour for ever

U with a piercing uninterrupted ſenſe. t I have done

U * nothing hitherto,' having evidently built without

U a foundation. 3. By ſuch a recollection as may cry

U to thee every moment, eſpecially when all is calm.

U 4.. By steadineſs, ſeriouſneſs, ſobriety of ſpirit, avoid

U ing as fire every word that tendeth not to edifying,

U and never ſpeaking of any that oppoſe me or ſin

U against God, without all my own ſins ſet in array
U before my face." ſſ Could he who writes theſe

words be unacquainted with himſelf? '

9. A fortnight after he ſpeaks yet more clearly.

Some of his expreſſions are, UI went to America

U to convert the Indians, but Oh! who ſhall convert

U me? Who, what is he that will deliver me from

U this evil heart of unbelief? I have a fair ſummer re

U ligion. I can talk well, nay and believe too, when

U no danger is near; but let death look mein the face -

U and my ſpirit is troubled. Nor can I ſay to dieis gain.

* I have a ſin of fear that when I have ſpun

' My last thread I ſhall periſh on the ſhore.

U I think verily if the goſpel be true I am ſafe-But

U in a storm l think, * What if the goſpel be not true ?

"Then thou art of all men the most fooliſh. For

* what hast thou given thy goods, thy eaſe, thy

* friends, thy reputation, thy country, thy life? For

* what art thou wandering over the face of the earth 3

* A dream, a cunningly deviſed fable? O! Who

5 will deliver me from this fear of death? What

' ſhall I do? Where ſhall I fly from it?"

10. Again, a little after, he ſays, U It is now two

_U years and almost four months fince I let: my native

ff country
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U country, in order to teach the Georgian Indians

U the nature ofChristianity: but what haveI learned

U myſelf in the mean time? 'thy (what l least of

U all ſuſpected) that I who went to America to con

U vert others was never myſelf converted to God.

U I am not mad though l thus ſpeak, but I ſpeak the

U words of truth and ſoberneſs; if, happily, ſome of

U thoſe who ſtill dream may awake and ſee that as I

U am ſo are they." '

U This have I learned in the ends of the earth,

U that I am fallen ſhort of the glory of God; that

U my whole heart is altogether corrupt and abo

U minable, and conſequently my whole life (ſeeing

U it cannot be that an evil tree ſhould bring forth

U good fruit) : that alicnated as I am from the life

U of God, I am a child of wrath, an- heir of hell:

U that my own Works, my own ſufferings, my own

U righteouſneſs, are ſo far from_reconciling me to an

U offended God, ſo far from making an atonement

U for the least of thoſe ſins which are more in num

U ber than the hairs of my head, that the most ſpe

U cipus of them need an atonement themſelves, or

U they cannot abide his righteous judgment: that

_U having the ſentence of death in my heart, and

U having nothing in, or of myſelf to plead, I have no

U-hope but that of beingjustified freely, through the

U redemption that is in Christ Jeſus : I have no hope

U but that if] ſeek I ſhall find Christ, and beſound

U in him, not having my own righteonſmſt, but that

U 'which is through thefa'th ofChrist, the righteouſneſſ'

U which is of God hyfaith.

- 11. Of this faith he ſeems to have had, at this

time, a very clear notion, though not ſo clear as he

afterwards obtained, partly by converſing with Peter

Bohler, and ſome others, and partly by Continually

ſearching the ſcriptures upon this head. In this way

it pleaſed God ſoon to convince him that ſaying

aith
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faith (as our Church expreſſesit) is U a ſure trust

U and confidence, which a man hath in God, that

U through the merits of Christ his ſins are forgiven

U and he reconciled to the favour of. God." He

ſaw too, that holineſs and happineſs, that love, peace

and joy are the never failing fruits of this faith, and

that it is frequently given in a moment. But still

he himſelf was not in poſſeffion of it: and this was,

for ſome weeks, a ſource of great bitterneſs and diſ

treſs to his ſoul. U I feel what you ſay" (ſays he, in

in a letter to a friend) U at this time, though not

U enough ; for I am under the ſame condemnation.

U I ſee that the whole law of God is holy, just and

U good. I know every thought, every temper of

U my ſoul ought to bear God's image and ſuper

U ſcription. But how am I fallen from the glory

U of God; I feel that I am ſold under ſin. I know

U too, that I deſerve nothing but wrath, being full

U of all abominationsz gnd having no good thing in

U me to atone for them, or to remove the wrath of

U of God. All my works, my righteouſneſs, my

U prayers, need an atonement for themſelves. _ So

U that my mouth is stopped. 1 have nothing to

U plead, God is holy, I am unholy. God is a con

U ſuming fire. I am altogether a finner meet to be

U conſumed. Yet, 1 hear a voice (and is it not the

U voice of G_od?) ſaying, Believe and thou ſhalt he

U ſaved. He that heliewth i: paffid from death

U to li a."

12. He who wrote theſe words could notbe far

from the kingdon of God. Deeply convinced of

ſin as he manifestly was, of his deprovi'y and weak

neſt as well as of his guilt, and groaning for redemp

tion in the blood of Jeſus, even the forgiveneſs of

his ſins and a new nature, he could not belong

without finding mercy. Accordingly a day or two

after, while at a meeting at Alderſgate-street, he was

enabled
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enabled to cast his ſoul on Chriſt, and to truſt in

him alone for ſalvation, and an aſſurance Was given

him that his ſins were blotted out and he reconciled
to' the favour oſ God. The peace and love he ſſ

immediately felt in his ſo'ul, and the ſpirit of prayer

which he found -ſor his enemies, were ſufficient evi- .

dences that the work Was genuine.

13. But the grand and most ſatisfactory evidence

of any man's converfion is his ſubſequent -temper

- and conduct. Theſe in the Rever. Wefley, I'

trust, were ſuch as confirmed his profeſſion. This

congregation, Iam perſuaded, will not thinkI exag

gerate, iſ I repreſent him as remarkable for almost

every grace or virtue that does or can adorn a ſol

lower of Jeſus. He was strong infaitb and mighty

in prayer, not a few, in the courſe of his ſeventy

years labours in the Lord's vineyard, having been

healed in body or mind, or both, while he was en

gaged in prayer to God with or for them. His

nſolutz'on in undertaking and proſecuting whatever

he believed would be for the glory of God and the

good oſ mankind was unconquerable. Nor was he

diſcouraged by difficulties', how many or great ſoever.

His confidence in God, his courage and tranqui/ity

amidst tumults of the people, waves"oſ the ſea, dan

gers and deaths, was equally remarkable. He truſted

in the Lord, and therefore was kept 'in perfect

peace: nay, was as Mount Zion which cannot be

removed. And what ſhall l ſay of his humility?

Oſ the very deep and constant ſenſe he maniſeſily

had of his infirmities and imperfections, and of his

continualv need of the mercy of God and of the

mer-its of' Chrifl? This was undoubtedly,'to his dy

ing day, the uninterrupted temper of his mind, and

language of his lips and life. His reſignafion, like

Wiſerw the divine will, and patience under the diſ

penſations of his Providence, were equally manifefi',

' v - ' as
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as alſo his meekneſs, gent/west, and long ſoffiring,

amidst the very many inſults, and injuries, and much
illuſage he met with. And acts no man was ever

more attached and faithful to hisfriena's, ſo no man

ever more freely forgave his enemies, of which claſs,

it is well known, like all other great and good men,

he had not a few. _

14. But how remarkable ſoever he might be for

theſe graces, he was yet more eminent for benevo

lenee, mercy and charity. His life was one continued

good work, one constant labour to do good to the

bodies and ſouls of men And as he fed thouſands

and myriads with'the living bread, ſo alſo not a few

with the bread that periſheth. Whatever he could

ſpare from the profits of his fellowſhip before his

marriage, or from the income ariſmg from the ſale

of his books afterwards, together with the donations

made him now and then by particular friends, was

wholly diſiributed to the ſick and needy. He was

eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame: a light (as it

Were) to them that ſat in darkneſs, making the heartsv

of the fatherleſs and the widows to ſing forjoy. His

gemroflty and liberality according to his power, can

not be deſcribed nor hardly conceived by thoſe that

did not know him. His temperance alſo and ſel -

dem'al must not be paſſed over in ſilence. It is true

that for many years last past, many, in town and

country, were eager to [hew their love to him and

his friends, by providing very liberally when he was

to viſit them on his journeys through the kingdom.

But it is well known that his general rule was only

to eat of one diſh. In ſhort all the graces and vir

tues, that adorn the Christian character were more or

leſs, found in him and that mixed with ſuch ſwcet

neſs, affability, courteſy and good-breeding, that he

was the delight of every company he came in, nor.

was it poſſible, almost, for any one to be a few

minutes
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minutes preſent while he was converfing with his

friends, in a free and familiar manner, without being

at once ediſied and highly delighted; He had read

and ſeenſo much; was ſo well acquainted with

men and things, with the world and with the

church, that he had an inexhaustible fund for en

tertaining and uſeſul converſation : nor could' any

feast, how elegant and ſumptuous ſo ever, afford half

the pleaſure and delight which his most enlivening

and exhilerating diſcourſe afforded.

I 5. As a Preacher he was always heard with deep

attention, generally with much profit, and not ſeldom

with ſurprizing and wonderſul effect; whether of

ſorrow in thoſe that were cut to the heart by his

word, or of joy in thoſe whoſe tears were wiped

away, and whoſe wounds were healed by the balm

' oſ his doctrine. He was always eonciſe and clear.

He never advanced any thing unneceſſry or more

than enough, nor delivered himſelf in a manner that

was not intelligible to the meanest of his hearers, if

attentive. He was often full as well as clear, and

to ſuch as were intelligent, gave perfect ſatisfaction

upon almost every ſubject he undertook to explain.

And his preaching was ſo forcible and con-vineing

that it was hardly poſſible to hear him attentively,

withotzt being as much diſpleaſed at one's ſelf as

one was pleaſed with the preacher. The Lord's

word in his mouth was indeed quich and powerful,

and ſharper than any twn edgedſword, piercing to the

dividing aſunder ofſoul and ſpirit, joim's and marrow,

and 'was a diſrerner of the thoughts and intent: of

- the heart.

16. As a Writer he is much to be admired. He

employed his pen on almost all ſubjects that are

uſeful to mankind, and treated them in a manner

always agreeable and often highly pleaſing. 'His

C . method
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X method was eaſy, natural, and exact. His flyle,

Rough not laboured and flowery (a kind of style

ich he never admired) yet was pure, perſpicuous, *

and manly; much like that of Addiſon, univerſally _

acknowledged one of the most pleaſing writers this

or any nation has produced. Though most oſ vhis

publications are inrproſe, yet they are written 'in ſuch

a lively and entertaining manner, that they are read

with as much pleaſure as most poetical pieces. Of

his abilities in Poetry too he has given us many ſpe

cimens. And it appears that had his more ſerious

and important studies and labours permitted him to

employ himſelf that way, that he would not have

fallen ſhort of his brotherleharles, or Samuel Weſ

ley, or the pious and ingenious Dr. Warts.

17. I have only to ſpeak of him in the character

of a Sbepberd and Biſhop of ſouls, in which he pe

culiarly ſhone, which was his chief calling, and his

principal employment, and for which he Was most

admirably fitted by nature, and by grace. As pro

bably no perſon has existed ſince the Apoſiles days, .

who ever had ſo many ſouls under his care, ſo many

to fled and werſhe; ſo perhaps no one was ever

better qualified for ſuch [a work. The [ma/lb,

strength and actirbity oſ his body, capable of ſo much

labour and fatigue, the vigour, rtſhlut'ſion, and firm

mſſ- of his mind, regarding neither pleaſure nor

pain, and recollected and undaunted in the midst of

the greatest difficulties and' dangers; the retentiveneſs

of his memory, enabling him to recollect the per

ſons, names, and places of abode oſ ſuch multitudes

of people; his extenſive knowledge oſ things'human

and divine; his deep and long experience both of

the devices of Satan and of the work of God in the

ſoul, and above all,_the'grace of God that was in
him:---theſe and ſuch like vendowme'nts fitted th

i - or
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vfor this great work ; and he eatecuted it in a manner

which few have done before or I believe will do

after him. _

' 18. Add ſo this, that in proportion as the ſoci

eties encreaſed in London, Brz'stol, JVe'w-MſI/e-upon

Tyne, ' Leeds, Mancbester, and all over Great Britain

and Ireland; and it became more and more impoſſi

ble he ſhould ſuperintend and take care of them all,

ſhould provide food for their ſouls, overſee their

behaviour, take notice oſ, and prepare and admi

nister remedies for their ſpiritual diſeaſes, and lead

them forward in the paths of righteouſneſs: and as

few or none of the clergy of the establiſhed church

Were willing to expoſe themſelves to reproach, and

engage heartily with him in the work; he had wiſ
dom actnd conrage enough to go out of the common

track, to take the Lord Jeſus and his Apostles for

his models, and to avail himſelf of the gifts and

grace bestowed for this very purpoſe, no doubt, upon

many of his people. Hence dividing the ſocieties

into little companies called claſſes, he appointed the

most knowing, the most experienced and the most.

pious to, take charge of the rest. Several of theſe,

from praying with and adviſing their little compa

nies in private, proceeded, in conſequence of preſ

ſing invitations to exhort them and others in public,

and in' the end even to expound to them and en

force upon them the word of God.

, 19. In this way algreat company of preachers,

now aſſembled before you, have been providentially

raiſed up, in general without an univerſity 'educa

tion or even any acquaintance with the learned

languages (though ſome ofthem are well ſkilled

therein) to ſupply his lack of ſervice', to over/'et and

feed, in his abſence, the multitudes of flocks he had

gathered, and to take care oſ them, now he is no

more. An aſtoniſhing inſtance of the divine-good-'

C 2, ' nefs
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nels this indeed! For had it not vbeen for- this,

would not you, my brethren, and ſome thouſands .

of congregations beſide, in Great Britain, Ireland

and America, have been this day as ſheep withouta ſhepherd? By the/2 as well as by his lip, which ſi

will long be remembered, and his writings, which

will continue to be publiſhed and read, he be

mg dead yet ſpeaketh, andI trust will ſpeak while

England is a nation, or while the Engliſh la e '

is known upon the earth. May you, and , my

dear brethren, have ears to hear and hearts to un..

derstand! Many of them will addreſs us during this

Conference. May we mark, learn and digest the'

bleſſed truths that ſhall drop from their lips! the

ſame, I am well perſuaded, with thoſe which, in

ears tpast, were ſo_ frequently dropping from' the

'ps , our aged and reverend father, now removed '
fromſius, when with his ſons in the 'goſpel about

him, he was wont to diſcourſe to us from this and

other pulpits. May we recollect and long remem

ber his ſalutary doctrine! May it be fixed in out'

minds as a nail in a ſure place! May-it have its

proper influence upon our hearts and lives! Thus, p

as my text adviſes, and as I was, Secondly, to ex

hort, we ſhall find it leſs difficult tofollow birfaitb.

II. Having enlarged ſo much on the former head,

I ſhall diſpatch what I have to ſay on this and the

following in a few words.

, I. Faith here, as in a few more paſſages of "

Wſcripture, may be put for the object of faith, the '

truth: believed. And the importance of it, in this

ſenſe, must be obvious to'all who attend to the

"fit

mighty, I may ſay the infinite difference there is be- . ct'ſi

tween trutb and a lie, and 'the conſequences that-do

and will follow upon believing the one or the other;

There are indeed ſome, yea many things relating to

to: prgflmt life which we may view in a falſe ſighs,

. . an
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and- may believe a He instead of the truth reſpecting

them, and no bad, at least eternally bad and destruc

tive conſbquences will follow the mistake. And'

the reaſon is plain, this life with every thing in it,

is of ſhort duration and is paſiing away like ,a dream

7 .of the night; But the caſe is different with regard

to things that appertain to the life to come. To

receive a lie for trutb with. reſpect to moſt of-tbeſo,

is to involve ourſelves in ignorance, ſin and miſery,

aid to preclude our partaking of the ſalvation of

od. - '

. '2. For instance to entertain mistaken views of

' ourſelves-and of the state we are in by nature; to

ſuppoſe, with the Jews, that we ſee, when in reality

we are blind, or, with the Phariſees, thatwe are

v buy, and righteous, when we- are guilty and' de;
ſi praved, or, with ;St.>Paul, in his unconverted state,

that we are doing God ſervice while we are oppoſ

ing his truth and perſecuting his' ſer'Vants, is effec

tually to prevent our being enlightened, justified,

or brought to the knowledge-of the truth as it is in

Jeſus :. it is_ to keep ourſelves at'an immenſe distance

from that poverty of ſpirit, that humiliationAOf ſoul,

that holy mourning, to which alone the Lord hath

promiſed the conſolation of his favour, and it is 'to

feed that pride of heart which is an abomination

before God. The ſame may be ſaid concerning

the divine nature, the perſon of Christ, the way of.

ſalvation- through a Mediator, the will of God and'

_ our duty; to have mistaken views of theſe ſubjects"

must, on the one hand, preclude thoſe happy effects

which would follow upon right vie-ws of them, and,

on the other, produce conſequences proportlonably:

hurtful. - " ' - - '

.3. The goſpel isrrepreſented in ſcriptureas 'the

great mean of turning people from dart-n'aſ: to

'light and from the power 0] ſatan unto God. -=But will.

, < C
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any man ſay that alie enlightens, or gives real and

uſeful- information, like truth, and that believing I

lie will make us free, as the Lord Jeſus has aſſured

us knowing the truth will P St. James informs us that

We are hegotton again by th: ward of truth; St. Peter

ſpeaks of our purifling aurſouls by ohrying the truth,

and our Lord prays that we may be ſhnctifigx/ by the

truth. But dare any man affirm that a lie will pro

duce the ſame effects P that we may be begotten

again and made the children of God by a lip, may pu

rify our ſouls by obeying a lie, and may even be en'

tirely ſanctified and fitted for heaven by a lie? Let no

man therefore perſuade us that it is a matter of no

moment what we believe or what ſentiments we en

tertain in religion. If that were the caſe zemſ for God

would be ſufficient, and it would not ſignify at all

whether that zeal were according to knowledge, con

tra to the expreſs and repeated declarations of St.

Pau ., Be upon your guard, therefore, in this point,

and remember that we are choſen raſh/vation, as by

ſhnctrficutian of thoſpirit, ſo alſo by heligf of the truth.

4. What this truth is I need not now stay to

declare. It is well known to this congregation to

Comprehend thoſe grand doctrines which are termed

by the, Apostle the Analogy aſ faith, viz. thoſe that

reſpect the Depravity of human nature, the Atone

ment of Christ, the Influences of the Spirit of God,

Justification, Sanctification and Eternal. life. But it is

declared at large, as in many of Mr. Wefley's other

works, ſo eſpecially in his Note: an the Now Taſ

tamant, and in his ſam- Volumes of Serm'm'. Thoſe

who wiſh to ſee it defended more fully and parti

cularly, will meet with atnple ſatisfaction in reading

his Appra/ to Men of Reaſon and Religion, his An.

ſwer- to Dr. Toylar On Original Sin, and his many

other cOntroverſial pieces. In the mean time com- -

pare what you read with the Oracles of God, and.

bring

. 1
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bring every doctrine to the test oſ that infallible '

touc/qflom. This, you know, is the only rule and the I;

ſufficient rule of faith as well as oſ practice. Search,"ſ

then, the Soriþtures,ſor i'z them ye have 'ternal lifl; i

and if you do this Without prejudice, in humility and

fimplicity, ſincerely deſiring to know and embrace

the truth as it is in jeſus, and lookingr unto God for

the teaching of his Spirit, I have no more doubt of

your finding in them the grand doctrines which our

late Pastor and Prefident 'ſo continually taught by

word and writing, and ſo ably defended, than I

doubt whether you will find in them that than' i:

a God, or that Jeſus of Nazareth is his Son.

5. But we need not confine the term faith to the

object of ſaith, the truth: believed. The expreffion *'**-a

may alſo mean here our belief-or perſuafion of thoſe

truths. In this ſenſe alſo let me recommend the

faith of our departed Pastor to your imitation. See

that you be perſuaded, truly and'd'eply perſuaded, as

- he was, of the certainty and importance of theſe

truths. See that the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus

Christ, with all the great doftrines of it, come to you,

as it did to the Theſſalonians, not in word on! , m
ſi aſſ in power and in tbe Holy Gbofl and in mach/'aſſu

r'anoe. See that you ſo believe that it may be'the

power of Go/I unto ſalvation to your believing ſouls:

ſo that it may have its proper influence upon your

temper and conduct, while you are, as it were, caſt

into the mould of it, and all your diſpoſitions, words

and actions are as hammer/1 t/yc goſidrz' oberffl.

6. But ſome will perhaps be inclined to think'

that faith here means jiyfiſjv-'ng and ſix-ving fair/1,

even that faith in Christ and in the mercy. oſ God

and in the promiſes oſ the goſpel through him,

which whoſoever hath is justified/ram all things, has

peace with God, has the low of God, ſhed abroad in

bis bean, by the Hoh Ghost given to þim, had re

join:
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join: in bope of the gſory iſ God. And certainly, my

brethren, it is our duty to take care, that, in this

ſenſe alſo, we zoli'ow bisſaitb: that like him we be

lieve in Christ, ſo at to be ju/iiſio/l by 'by ſaith of

Christ, and not by 'be deeds of tbo law; that we be

lieve with a ſaith oſ the Operator' oſ God, a ſaith

war-ſing by love, a faith owe-roaming the war/11', and

purifying tbo boort. This, indeed, is the most im

portant point oſ all. For iſ God ſo loved 'be world,

that be gave bit only begotten ſon, that 'whoſoever be

lieve-th in him/bouk] 'not pariſh, but have world/ling

life; it ſurely must be of the deepest importance that

we believe aright on him, for, eternal life is attained

in this and in no other way.

7. It is above all necefiary that we, who ſpeak in

the name of God, have ſaith in this ſenſe; that we

be justtiſied ourſelves, converted, regrneer-ted, and. made

now crmturrs in Christ Jeſus. To preach this fair/2

is our grand calling, nor need we go forth unleſs to

_ preach it. Almoſt every other branch of Christian

T doctrine has advocates in abundance without tus.

"'4**But faith 'working by love and just-fication by 'ſuit/1,

' together with the new birth or a new creation, mani

festing itſelf by univerſal boiſt/'eſt oſ heart and liſe3

to preach thſ! is the-proper office of a [Methodit

preacher, this being the very doctrine, as we have

ſeen in the former part of this diſcourſe, whichflour

late Rev. Father ſet out with. And if it be our

duty to preach it, ſurely it is equally, or more, our

duty to exþerirnce it. For certainly we would not.
wiſhv to be hyporrzto: going up and down recom

mending to others what we have no experience of

ourſelves.

8. I ſhall only mention one thing more here.

Probably ſome will tillnk that ſoitb here stands for'
ſi .fait/ȝfut'mjſs. And certainly there can be no im

propriety in taking the wmd in this ſenſe, whether.

prunanly
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primarily intended by the Apostle or not, and re

commending the faithfulneſs of our departed friend

and father to our imitation. But who can deſcribe

his faith, in this view of, it? Who can give thoſe

that did not know him any just idea of his faithful

neſs in the employment of his time and of ev

talent his great master had entrusted him with?

Na , who, that did not know him, would credit one

of what might be ſaid, and iſ one wiſhes to

do any justice to the ſubject, must be ſaid? But it

is my hap ineſs this evening to addreſs thoſe that in

ſome mea ure knew him. And however marvellous

and bordering upon romance it might appear to

others, you know it to be a fact, and therefore will

fully believe me when I ſay, that during the last fifty

years of his life there ſeldom was a day in which he z
did not preach twice, thrice, or even four timesþjv

travel, during nine mouths out of ten of the year,

thirty, forty, fifty or ſixty miles (and for many years

on horſeback 5) anſwer half a dozen or even a d0zen

letters; converſe with a number of perſons, and ye!

found time to write and to go on with ſome work

intended for the preſs. So that we may reckon

he generally preaChed one thouſand or. twelve hun

dred ſermons every year, travelled three thouſand

or even four thouſand miles, wrote two thouſand

letters, converſed privately with ten thouſand or

twelve thouſand people, over and above meeting

focieties, keeping watch-nights, and love-feasts, ad<

ministering the Lord's Supper, to thouſands of com

municants in t0wn and country, and writing and

publiſhing, l know not how many books on all

ſubjects. It would be incredible that any one man

ſhould go through ſo much work, if we did not

know it to be a fact that he went through it, and

that, through the help of God, by attending to one

ſingle circumstance, and that is, to the proper uſeþaſ

is
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bis time; obſerving himſelf most carefully the ad

vice given to us, my brethren, in the large Minutes

of Conſerence. " Be punctual, be diligent. Never

a be unemployed a moment: never be triflingly

"employed.. Never while away time. Neither

" ſpend any more time in any place than is strictly

" neceſſary."

9.- Ever ſince he was at Oxford about the twenty

ſecond year of his age, when, as he tells his brother

Samuel in a letter, U Leiſure and he had taken leave

a of each other, and he propoſed to be buſy as long

a as he lived, if his health ſhould be ſo long in

dulged to him," he made it a constant rule, as

is well known, to riſe at four in a morning: and

from the obſervation of this rule even ſickneſs
could ſcarcect prevent him. From that time till he

Went to rest at night (which was about nine) it

may be ſafely ſaid that he never willingly lost one

moment. Amu/kmmt or relaxation he uſed none,

ſaVe what aroſe from change of em-ployment. His

whole life was one ſcene of ſerious buſineſs. From

morning to night, allowing time for his meals, he

was either reading or writing, or preaching, or tra-_

velling, or converfing ſeriouſly with thoſe who ap

plied to him for advice about matters temporal or

ſpiritual. _Nay, and frequently when on horſeback,

in the former part of his life, and almoſt always in

the chaiſe (ſince he-was obliged through 'weakneſs

of body to make uſe of that means oſ conveyance)

he-was reading, Unleſs when he judged it better to

employ his thoughts in conſidering ſome ſubject in

tended ſor the pulpit or the preſs.

to. We ſee in him the wonders that time can do:

a Time" (as Dr. 'Young ſays)

'4 Than gold more ſacre'd, more a load

* a Than lead to fools, and fools reputed wiſe."

And we ſee, too, in him the fulfilment of that gra-_

cious

''44L__'__'t_.41
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cious promiſe. To him that boil) ſhall be given. He

had, that is employed, Zaccording to the deſign of

the giver, the time Vouchſafed him, and therefore

the Lord gave him much tff it. Conſider him as
I

awoke and active from four in the morningtill nine?

'or ten at night, and you will find reaſon to conclude-7

that he lived more in one year than many do in half

a dozen. And then the Lord protracted his life to

. the long date of, at least, eighty-eight years. So

that his life was long indeed, longer, all things con

ſidered, than almost any in theſe later ages do or

will attain to; and what is better, wholly employed

_ forthe glory of God and the good of mankind. It

may be ſafely ſaid that from the time he was

twenty-two years of age, till his dying day, he

hardly ever employed one hour, wrote one line, tra

velled one mile, or almost uttered one ſentence but

what was, at least, deſigned by him, to be uſeful to

his fellow creatures, nay, and in general, one way

or other, was uſeful. . . _

Il. How many thouſands have been'relieved,

or cured in bodily complaints, by his advice given

verbally, or in that most uſeful little book termed

Primitive Play/it. How many tens of thouſands

owe to him, under God, thehealth, yea, and ever

lasting happineſs of their ſouls! How many families

and individuals, at variance, has he reconclied, and

how much peace and harmony has he been a mean

of imparting where it never had been, or of restoring

Where it had been lost! How many drunken and de

bauched huſbands and fathers have been reclaimed

from their vices, and their families ſaved from beg

gary and ruin; and how much industry, fruga/ity, tem

. peronce' and chastity, and of conſequence, proſperity

have, through him, been ſpread through this and

other kingdoms! How many_hundreds, thouſands,

and tens of thouſands of miſerable objects LiaVe

een
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been or still are relieved by his own charities, or by

thoſe of which he was, under God, the main ſpring,

and either ſet on foot or promotedl How many,

at this moment, are praiſing God on earth that ever

there was ſuch a man, and how many more in

heaven! How many thouſands and m ſriads, duringtheſe fifty or ſixty years that he has til) ſucceſsfull

exerciſed his ministry on earth, converted to Go ,

by his instrumentality, directly or indirectly, have

ne before him to paradiſe, and were ready to bid

him welcome when he arrived! and how man

hundrcds of thouſands, in England, Scotland, Ire

land, America and the West Indies, nay, and in

other parts of the earth to which his Writings have

reached, or may hereafter reach, are waiting, or

ſhall hereafter wait, to follow after! Oh! what a

meeting, my dear brethren! How many ſons and

daughters, begotten by him thorugh the goſpel, ſhall

at that day riſe up and call him bleſſed! ſhall own

and confeſs him their ſpiritual father, while he looks

round with astoniſhment, and aſks, who hath be.

gotten me theſe? Theſe, where had they been?

12. a I will invite you, my father and my friend,"

(ſaid Mr. Hervey, in a letter to him, dated in the

year 1736) U to meet me among the ſpirits of the

"just made perfect, ſinceI am not like to ſee you

a any more in the fleſh. Then will I bid you Wel

" come, yea, I will tell of our love before the uni

T verſal aſſembly, and at t e tremendous tribunal.

a I will hear, with joy the Lord Jeſus ſay of you

V (Oh l you that are greatly beloved l) Well done good

fl and faithfulſervant! You have ſerved your Lord,

* a and your generation with your might. You have -

a finiſhed the work which my father gave you to do.

T lf others have turned their thouſands you have

a turned your ten thouſands from the power of

"ſatan unto God. Receive therefore a glorious

kingdom,
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" kingdom, a beautiful and immortal crown from my

a hand. Enter with the children I have given you,

a' with the ſouls you have won, O thou bleſſed one,

a thou heir of glory; enter in at thoſe everlasting

U doors, and receive there the reward of thy la

" bours, even fulneſs of joy for ever and ever!"

13. And if Mr. Her-ney be ſo eager to come for

ward and welcome our venerable father into hea

venly manſions, ſhall his ſon in the goſpel Mr.

Flercher, be backWard? Shall his dear brother and'

'fellow labourer Mr. Charles Weflry stand aloof? ſhall

Mr. Whitſield, he that ſet out with him, and with

him bore the burden and heat of the day, but

finiſhed his taile many years ſooneri-Shall not he

riſe up and bid him enterP-Methinks even Mr.*

Top/ady' has lost his bitterneſs and is melted into

love! But why ſhould I name individuals? An im

menſe multitude that knew him in the' fleſh, and

that never knew him, ſhall join the inviting and
ſi applauding chorus, Prophets, Apostles, Evangelists,

pastors and teachers, ſaints, confeſſors and martyrs,

gathered out of' every nation and age, ſhall be glad

to testify their love towards' ſo faithful-and eminent,

a ſervant of God and of the Lord Jeſus. May we,

my brethren, be of this campanyd I hope in God

.many of us ſhall. Many of you have'longvbeen, and

are', at this mornent, the ſincere friends of the Lord

Jeſus, and therefore, of whatever denomination or'

party," cannot be his enemies, cannot be the enemies

of one ſo owned' of ' God, and who has been made

finch anluniverſal bleſſing to mankind.

- '41 Thus have] been led, without intending it,
to ſpeak: alſo of the end -o his conve'fizt'ſion, and to

' anticipate, in' a 'great mea ure, what might have beenw

a'dtmhccd' under the' third head. I ſhall, therefore

only add to- what has been' ſaid, that the wondc'ful

farcefil'God' gaVe to his labours, the amazing refer-

' - D mation

i

a
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mation he made him the great instrument oſ effect

ing in this and other kingdoms, the glorious exit he

made out of life, after having perſevered in the good

way he had begun in to the end; and the great

and Hgffl'd reward which, 'we doubt not, he partly

has received already and partly will hereafter more

abundantly receive at the reſurrection of the just;

theſe particulars all included in my st'ao-w ayarpotpng,

that end of his converſation which we are called

upon to conſider, certainly contain strong and pow

erful arguments why we ſhould follow bis fair/2 in

the ſeveral ſenſes that have been noticed, and pro

ceed on in the way in which he, who eſor ſo many

years had the rule over us and/poke to us the word of
God, went before us. ſi *

15. Let us then, my brethren, steadily abide by

the doctrine he taught and diſcipline he establiſhed,

and continue to purſue the plan he in his wiſdom

ſaw fit to adopt, being, indeed, as we know, provi

dentially led into it, contrary to his preconceived

prejudices; 'a plan, which God has been pleaſed

greatly to ſmile upon and to crown with ſuch won

derful ſucceſs. Let us not attempt to mend it, for

indeed we are not able; but taking it up just as it is,

adhere to it, and go on in the ſame tract we have

many of us perſevered in for twenty, or thirty, or

even forty years. It is now too late in the day for

us, to change : but iſ not, to what can we change for

the better? Let us, however, mend our pace and

quicken out diligence, as out time grows ſhorter.

1 And as the ſhades of the evening are coming on, let

1 us, in imitation oſ ou'r departed pastor, work the

harder, 'work while it i! dayſbeoauſe the'nigbt cometb

in which no, man can work." Though We have not

received his talents, let not that diſcourage us. Our
preſent duty and our future 'gectward are not and will

not be meaſured by the nmbor or greatneſſ: of our

,' talents,
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talents, or even by our ſumſ: in the uſe of them,

but by our diligence in employing them according

to the deſign oſ him who entrusted them to our

management. Every man', we are to remember, ſhall

receive his own reward according to his own Iahour;

and when our Lord cometh his reward is with him

to give unto every man according as his work ſhall he.

Perſuaded oſ this, let us not make our having received

fewer talents than our late Rev. Father an excuſe for

hiding any oſ them in a napkin, much leſs for burying

them all in the earth. But if we have received but

one let us be the mOre diligent that our one may gain

two, and our two, w, and perhaps alſo our five, ten.

7 Thus ſhall we al 0 hear him ſay, well done good and

faithful ſervant, enter thou into the joy tſthy Lord:

thus ſhall we alſo receive a full reward in the king

dom oſ our Father. v

END OF THE SERMON.

'un-quod"

Thefollowing character ay' the Rev. Mr. Was

LEY, has appeared in a certain Periodical -

Puh/ication and in ſome of the London Papors.

It fell into my hands a few days heffore the

Conferenco, and happening to have it with me,

I read it to the Congregation after preaching

the ahove Sermon. It was ſo highly approved

of hy most, not all, that heard iſ, that I

judged Iſhould do an acceptahle piece qfſer-vice

to my readers hyſahjoining it hgre.

- A CHARACTER
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A CHARACTER

of the celebrated

' JOHN WESLEY, A.M.

Late Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford.

Who diedMarch 2, I 791, Aged Eighty-eighr Years.

r THIS venerable man, in his inde

fatigable zeal in the diſcharge of his duty, has been

long witneſſed by the world; but, as mankind are

not' always inclined to put a generous construction

on the exertion of ſingular talents, his motives were

imputed to the love o popularity, ambition, and lu

cre. " It now appears that' he was actuated by a diſ

interested regard to the immortal interest of man

kind. He laboured, and studied, and preached, and

wrote to propagate what he believed to be the Goſpel

of Christ. Theinteryalsof theſeengagements were

employed in governing the churches he had planted,

regulating the concerns of his numerous ſocieties,

affisting the neceffities, ſolving the difficulties, and

ſoothing the affiictions of his hearers. He obſerved

ſo rigid a temperance, and allowed himſelf ſo little

repoſe, that he ſeemed to be above the infirmities of

nature, and to act independent of the earthly tene'

ment he occupied. The recital of the occurrenccs

of every day 'of his life would be the greatest en

comium.

Had,he loved wealth, he might have accumu

lated without bounds; had he been fond of power,

his influence would have been worth courting by

any party. I do not ſay that 'he-was without ambi

tion'; he had that which Christianity need not bluſh

at, and which Virtue is proud to confeſs. I do not

- * mean
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mean that which is gratified by ſplendour and large

poſſeffions; but that which commands the hearts and

affections, the homage and gratitude of thouſands.

Fgrhim they felt ſentiments of veneration only m

ferior to thoſe which they paid to Heaven; to him

theyzlloolced.as their father, their benefactor, their

guide mglgry and immortality; for him they fell,

prostrate._before._,God, with vprayers and' tears, to

'ſpare his doom, and prolong his stay. Such a re

compenc'e as this isſuffi'cient to repay thetoils of ther _,

longest life. Short-of this, greatneſs is contemp'tible
ſiimpntence. Before this, luſty puelates bow, and

princes hide their diminiſhed heads.

His zeal was wnot aztranſient blaze, but asteady

and constant flame. The exilen: of his ſpirit was

neither damped by difficulty,-znipnjſhbdped b age.

This was aſcribed by himſelf to the-power afflivjne
Grace; by vthe world,- to Enthufiaſm'. zBe it-Yhat

it .wil.l,, it is what Philoſophers must envy, and ynfis

dels reſpect; it is that which gives energy to the

ſoul, and without which there can he no greatneſs

or lieroiſm. * t -

Why ſhould we condemn that in Religion which

we applaud in ever-y other profeffion and purſuit?

'He had a vigour and elevation of mind, which no

thing but the belief of the Divine Favo'ur and Pre
ſence could inſpire. ' ſiThis threw a lustre round his

infirmities, changed his bed of ſickneſs into a tri'

umphal car, and made his exit reſemble an Apo

theoſis rather than a Diſſolution.

He was qualified to excel in every branch of lite

rature; he was verſed in the Learned Tongues, in

Metaphyſics, in Oratory, in Logic, in Criticiſm,

and evEry requiſite of a Christian Minister; his style

was nervous, clear, and manly; his preaching was

pathetic, and perſuaſive; his Jonrnals..are artleſs

and interesting; his compoſitions and Compilations

to
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to promote knowledge and piety were almost in

numerable. A . ,

_ I do not ſay he was without faults, or above

mistakes; but they were lost in the multitude of his

excellencies and virtues.

To gain the admiration of an ignorant and ſuper

stitious age requires only a little artifice and addreſs;

to stand the test of theſe times, when all pretenſions

to ſanctity are stigmatiſed as hypocriſy, is a proof

of genuine piety and real uſefulneſs. His great ob

ject was to revive the obſolete doctrines and extin

guiſhed ſpirit of the Church of England; and they

who are its friends, cannot be his enemies. Yet

for this he was treated as a fanatic and impostor, and

expoſed to every ſpecies of ſlander and perſecution.

Even biſhops and dignitaries entered the lists against

him; but he never declined thecombat, and gene

rally proved victorious. He appealed to the Homi

lies, the Articles and the Scriptures, as vouchers

for his doctrine; and they who could not decide

upon the merits of the controverſy, were witneſſes

of the effects of his labours; and they judged of the

tree by its fruit. It is true he did not ſucceed much

in the higher walks of life', but that impeached his

cauſe no more than it did that of the first planters of

the Goſpel. However, if he had been capable of

aſſuming vanity upon that ſcore, he might have

ranked among his friends ſome perſons of the first.

distinction, who would have done honour to any

party., .. .

' After ſurviving almost all his adverſaries, and

acquiring reſpect among thoſe v'vho were the most

distant from him in principles, he lived to ſee the

plant he had reared ſpreading its branches far and

wide, and mviting not only theſe Kingdoms but

the Western World to repoſe under-its ſhade. Who

can doubt of the continuance of a cauſe ſo deeply'

establiſhed; _
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establiſhed; though at the ſame time, all must be

ſenſible of the difficulty, if not the impoffibility

- of finding a ſuitable ſucceſſor? No ſect, ſince the

first ages of Christianity could boast a founder of

ſuch extenſive talents and endowments. If he had

been a candidate for literary fame, he might have

ſucceeded to his utmost wiſhes 3 but he ſought not

the praiſe of men, he regarded learning only as the

instrument of uſefulneſs. The great purpoſe of his

life was doing good. For this he relinquiſhed all

honour and preferment; to this he dedicated all his

powers of body and mind: at all times and in all

places, in ſeaſon, and out of ſeaſon, by gentleneſs, by

terror, by argument, by perſuaſion, by reaſon, by

interest, by every motive, and every inducement, he

strove with 'unwearied ailiduity to turn men from the

error of their ways, and awaken them to Virtue and

Religion. To the bed of ſickneſs or the couch of

proſperity, to the priſon or the 'hoſpital, the houſe of

mourning or the, houſe of feasting, wherever there "

was a friend toſerve, or a ſoul to ſave, he readily
repaired, to administer affistance orv advice, reproof

or conſolation. He thought no office too humili

ating, no condeſce'nſion too low, no undertaking too

arduous, to reclaim the meanest of God's offspring.

The ſouls of all men were precious in his fight, and

the value of an immortal creature beyond all -esti-'

mation. He penetrated the abodes of wretchedneſs

and ignorance, to reſcue the profligate from perdi

tion ; and he communicated light to thoſe who ſat in

darkneſs and the ſhadow of death. He changed the

-outcaſis of ſociety into uſeful members, civilized

crien ſavages, and filled thoſe lips with prayer and

praiſe that had been aCCustomed only to oaths and

imprecations. 'But as the strongest religious impreſ

ſions are apt to become languid without diſcipline

and practice, he'divided his people into claſſes and

' bands
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hands according 'to their attainments. He' appointed

frequent meetings for prayer and converſation, where

they gave an account oſ their experience, their hopes

and fears, their joys and troubles; by which means

they were united to each- other and their common

profeſſion; they became centinels upon each other's

conduct, and ſecurities for each other's character.

Thus the feeds he ſowed ſprang up and flouriſhed,

bearing the rich fruits of every grace and virtue;

thus he governed= and preſerved his numerous ſoci

et-iesz watching their improvement with a paterna-l

care, and encouraging them to be faithful to the end.

'4- B'utll will not-attempt to draw his full character;

nor to estim'ate thev extent of his labours and ſervices:

they will be hest known, when he ſhall deliver up his

eommiffi'on into the hands of his:v Great' Matter,  
*'* Lord'here am I, and the children ſiwhich thou hast'

U given me." _ . _

N. R. This mofl' extraordinary Man, in the courſe of the

last ſixty years, hns been the bleſſed instrument: in the hands of'

God to revive his work of True, Primitive Religion, not only.

in England, Scotland, and Ireland, but in that largeQuarter 0

the Globe, America. In all of theſe places, he travelled in the

greatneſs oſ his zeal, in perſon, by the ſweat of his b'row, and'

with his life in his hand; like his Great Master, delivering the:

meſſage of the Lord to the poor, but precious and never-dying

ſoule of men. '

But glory he to JEHOVAH, his labours did not (top here,

as tens of thouſands oſ poor negroes, (and indeed their masters

too) in theWest lndies, bothEngliſh, Dut'ch, and Daniſh Iſles

can testify. ln' fine we ſhall ſay of him ſeparately, as was

ſaid of the Holy Apostles, joinfly; mix, That God's Word, is

by him carried through all. the Earth; yea, even to the World's

End.---O,\ that my life weie like his!

5 IÞEBO

.-*'
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